Re. Request of rental contract dated 26 June 2017

Dear Mr Teffer

With regard to your above mentioned request of public access to documents, we wish to inform you that the ETF does not hold any rental contract of the building the agency occupies.

In accordance with the Protocol of understanding (Protocollo d’Intesa) ref. n. 4344 of 28.10.1994 between Piedmont Region and City of Turin, as well as in light of the Convention (Convenzione) ref. n. 4345 of 28.11.1994 among Piedmont Region, City of Turin and ETF, countersigned by the Consorzio Villa Gualino, a portion of the immovable property - named Villa Gualino - has been assigned to the ETF for a period of 30 years running from 1997.

The texts of both the above-mentioned documents are annexed to the ETF Seat Agreement ratified with the Italian Law of 5 June 2012, n.90. The law is available here: http://www.gazzettaufficiale.it/atto/vediMenuHTML.jsessionid=VRnPIKLRcZL4rsrE184fDg_entc-as1-gun2b?atto.dataPubblicazioneGazzetta=2012-06-30&atto.codiceRedazionale=012G0108&tipoSerie=serie_generale&tipoVigenza=originario

Yours sincerely,

Samuel Cavanagh
Public Access to Documents Officer

getdocuments@etf.europa.eu